ENVIRO ENZYME D’ODOUR
Contains active microbial enzyme
Advantages:
 Rapidly digests a broad spectrum of organic waste
 Self-limiting and fully biodegradable
 Possesses powerful anti-bacterial properties
 Rapidly digests fats oil & grease
 Digests amines which are the compounds that attract many insects such as flies and
cockroaches
 Prevents drain blockages
 Reduces odours
 Safe to use, non-corrosive and non-pathogenic
 Safe for the environment
Physical Properties:
pH
: 1.5-9.6 wide range of operative conditions
Oxygen Content: 0.5 ppm + Facultative Anaerobe /Aerobic
Salinity
: up to 65,000ppm Effective in Saline Conditions
Temperature : 0-65 C Wide temperature range
Chlorine
: up to 3ppm Operative in moderate chlorine
How to use:
1 DOSE= 50ML
Drain line and down pipes
Initial treatment: 3 doses during the first week. Use at least one dose once per week in standard
pipes. Usage rate should be increased for large drain lines and extended pipe lengths. For multistories buildings, treat each floor every day from ground upwards during the first week. Thereafter,
add ENVIRO ENZYME D-ODOUR weekly from the upper floor.
Small grease Traps
One dose weekly per 50 meals per day. Initial treatment (seeding) 3 times greater during the first
week. Add ENVIRO ENZYME D-ODOUR directly to the kitchen sink or pipe next to the grease trap at
night, then flush down with lukewarm water.
Septic Tanks
Initial treatment – 5 doses per 1 cubic meter of tank, thereafter 1 dose every two weeks. Pour directly
into the toilet bowl and flush.
Carpets
Micro-organisms destroy the root cause of odours. ENVIRO ENZYME D-ODOUR will control odours
from pets and organic spills. Dilute 1L solution with 10L of water and spray onto the carpets and
completely wet area. Scrub the surface and allow the micro-organisms to work in between the fibres
overnight. Allow to dry and then vacuum clean.
Cats & Pet Litters
Dilute 1L solution with10L water and spray onto the pet litter or contaminated area or as required.
ENVIRO ENZYME D-ODOUR will control odours.

Urinals
Spray 1L solution of ENVIRO ENZYME D-ODOUR in 10L water on each urinal daily or as required
according to usage.
Bathroom and shower floors and surfaces
General Surfaces
1L solution diluted with 10Lwarm water. Spray onto the surface to be treated weekly.
Deep cleaning of floors
Use diluted with warm water. Spray onto the surface to be treated when planning a deep clean.
Deep Freezers & Refrigerators
Bad odour contaminated appliances can be treated with a 1L solution in 10Lwater. Spray ENVIRO
ENZYME D-ODOUR onto the empty interior and seals and leave for 3 or 4 hours, or overnight. Then
wash with a neutral detergent.
Toxicology and First Aid:
Inhalation: Should be no effects but remove person to fresh air if there is any throat irritation
Skin contact: Should be no effects but rinse area with water if symptoms arise.
Eye contact: Flush eyes with clean water for at least 15 minutes and seek medical advice if symptoms
persist.
Ingestion: Rinse mouth with water. Do not induce vomiting. Seek medical advice if symptoms persist.
Storage and Handling:
Store this product in a cool, dry, dark, locked room. This product must be stored in a place where it
cannot be accidentally knocked over and it must be out of reach of children. Containers holding this
product must be tightly sealed when not in use, Dispose only in accordance with Local Authority
regulations, via authorised disposal agent. Do not mix with other chemicals.
The recommendations are based on laboratory tests and in field use experiments. To the best of our
knowledge these are accurate and since conditions of actual use are beyond our control, all
recommendations are made without any warranty whatsoever

